
Peacham Community Solar
Local, clean electricity, at less cost than individual solar.

What is Peacham Community Solar LLC?

Peacham Community Solar (PCS) LLC is a member-owned company created to build and operate

a community solar array. The PCS array is intended to benefit the Town of Peacham (saving

taxpayer dollars), as well as residents in Green Mountain Power (GMP) territory who want to

invest in this member-owned project. When community members purchase shares in this

Peacham-based 150 kW solar system, not only are they benefiting from discounted solar

electricity and contributing to the generation of clean, renewable energy in Vermont, but their

shares also enable Town buildings to access clean electricity at a ~10% discount.



Why Community Solar?

● Have you wanted to “go solar” but the house and yard just don’t work for solar?

● Do you rent, but pay GMP each month?

● Is the smallest size solar array possible still too big for your home or your budget?

● Ready for that renewably powered EV or fossil fuel-free cold climate heat pumps?

● Want to help reach the state mandate of 90% renewable by 2050 AND get the 26%

Federal Investment Tax Credit?

● Do you have solar already, but not quite enough? You can do BOTH community solar

AND private residential solar!

Become a PCS Shareholder:

1. Determine the number of shares desired to meet your energy load and/or your budget

and fill out the Share Reservation Form (separate document sent via email)

Share Calculation:

○ Total kWh used in a year: _____kWh/yr × 1.15 ÷ 1150 kWh/kW  =  _____kW*

Minimum purchase = 1 kW; partial kW shares allowed; reduce if you plan to do more energy

efficiency, add if you plan on investing in an electric vehicle (EV) or heat pump; 15% (× 1.15) covers

Town’s portion of PCS in exchange for no annual shareholder payments for taxes, insurance and

maintenance; 1150 kWh/kW is the "power factor" - the estimated first year performance (kWh) per

kW solar installed.

* Inexact science - weather and personal habits vary; credits need to be used within 12 rolling

months. Peacham Energy Committee & Wolfe Energy can help calculate your shares.

2. Read the PCS Operating Agreement (separate document sent via email)

3. Sign up - Reserve Your Share(s)

○ The share payment will be due in two installments, prior to construction and

after completion. PCS is anticipated to be operational Summer 2022.

Questions? Contact:

Wolfe Energy: Dori Wolfe, Developer - 802.272.2328, peachamsolar@gmail.com;
Dori.Wolfe@gmail.com;

Peacham Energy Committee: PeachamEnergyCommittee@gmail.com; Jock Gill, 802.592.3539 /

Allie Webster, 617.331.8629
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